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Abstract: Dependence on air-conditioning (AC) for residential cooling and ventilation is a health
and sustainability challenge. In hot temperatures, climate-sensitive buildings (CSB) can complement
and/or substitute for AC usage in achieving thermal comfort. Many countries facing such
conditions—particularly in tropical climates—are developing quickly, with rising populations and
income creating demand for new housing and AC. This presents a window for adoption of CSB but
could also result in long term lock-in of AC-dependent buildings. Here, a simple system dynamics
model is used to explore the potential and limitations of subsidies to affect futures of housing stock
and night-time AC usage in Malaysia. The effectiveness of subsidies in achieving high uptake of
CSB and resulting health benefits is highly dependent on homebuyer willingness to pay (WTP).
A detailed understanding of WTP in the Malaysian context and factors that can shift WTP is necessary
to determine if CSB subsidies can be a good policy mechanism for achieving CSB uptake.
Keywords: urban health; health inequities; urban heat; air-conditioning; climate-sensitive buildings;
systems thinking; system dynamics model; thermal comfort; willingness to pay

1. Introduction
Increasing affluence in developing countries located in hot climates is rapidly increasing demand
for air-conditioning (AC) and residential AC usage is a major contributor to this trend [1,2]. This is an
obstacle to combating climate change, with AC and associated hydrofluorocarbon emissions poised to
become primary drivers of energy demand and climate change respectively [1,3]. It also creates local
challenges in these countries. Indeed, AC usage (1) is changing electricity usage patterns [4–6], thereby
increasing the risk of major power outages, especially during heatwaves [5,7–9]; (2) contributes to
night-time urban heat island (UHI) intensity, [10–16], impacting sleep quality and increasing health
risks, especially for AC non-users [17–19]; and (3) increases the frequency of respiratory illness [20–23].
These local and global impacts point toward a need for alternative cooling solutions.
Adoption of climate sensitive building (CSB) design, that is designed for local climates, can
improve indoor thermal comfort and limit the demand for AC usage. In Malaysia, residential AC
usage is heavily weighted toward the evening [24], making night-time thermal comfort an important
element of CSB design in this context. Indeed, indoor temperatures in Malaysian residences are much
warmer at night than ambient temperatures [25], making residential CSB design may be a potential
leverage point for altering AC usage. Various strategies might be employed for this, including reducing
heat absorption during the day, design that encourages and enables effective natural ventilation and
supplemental, non-AC mechanical ventilation available where necessary.
Despite the benefits of CSB design, building design in tropical developing countries largely continues
to ignore local climate needs. Instead, there is a rapidly growing reliance on AC in building design in
tropical developing countries and worldwide, not only for cooling but also for basic ventilation [26,27].
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Voluntary adoption of CSB alone is unlikely to achieve substantial results [28]. Rapid urbanization
and an increasing number of households generate high demand for new housing in many developing
countries. This represents a window of opportunity for increasing the proportion of CSB in residential
housing but could also result in long term lock-in of conventional and AC-dependent buildings.
Cost premiums (i.e., the additional cost above that of a conventional building) are the most
frequently cited obstacle to green building adoption, both in Malaysia and elsewhere [29–33]. Similar
cost issues, real or perceived, will need to be addressed to achieve widespread CSB adoption. Subsidies
may be a solution to the cost issue but homebuyer WTP is a critical factor that must be considered in
evaluation and design of a CSB subsidy policy. This paper describes a system dynamics model that
explores how consumer WTP and housing demand may affect the potential and limitations of subsidies
to increase CSB housing stock and the consequent impacts on night-time AC usage in Malaysia.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Model Components, Simulation and Green Building Proxy
Key sections of the systems dynamics model are developed and presented in sequence: (1) the cost
premium reinforcing loop and residential building stocks; (2) factors driving housing demand in
Malaysia; (3) factors driving willingness to pay for AC ownership; and (4) factors driving AC usage.
These subsections are integrated into a conceptual model (presented below) and a simulation model
(Figure S1 in Supplementary Materials) and three scenarios pertaining to CSB uptake or AC usage
were simulated for the Malaysian context between 2015 and 2065. All simulations were carried out in
Vensim PLE 6.4 using 1 year time-steps. A complete table of simulation variables, equations, sources
and notes (Table S1), are presented in Supporting Information.
Data on the uptake of CSB, both in Malaysia and worldwide, is sparse. The green building
concept emphasizes indoor air quality and energy efficiency and potentially shares many common
features with CSB design. Indeed, minimization or elimination of AC usage in residential buildings is
an important consideration in the leading Malaysian green building certification, the Green Building
Index (GBI). As such, data on green buildings, that is buildings that have received a basic green
certification standard or higher by any widely recognized certifier, is used as a proxy for understanding
cost and WTP issues around CSB.
2.2. Cost-Premium Reinforcing Loop and Residential Building Stocks
The cost premium of green buildings decreases as the green building market matures [34] due to
learning effects, economies of scale and development of supporting infrastructure and supply chains.
This is known as the experience curve and can be described as a reinforcing loop. As residential
CSB are constructed, industry experience, logistical chains and economies of scale reduce the “Cost
Premium of CSB” relative to conventional residential buildings, in turn reducing the “Additional Cost
Borne by Developers and/or Consumers.” This increases the “Demand for Residential CSB”, leading
to further construction, increasing the “Quantity of CSB” (Figure 1). A “Subsidy” to reduce the costs
experienced by developers and consumers could accelerate this feedback loop.
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2.2.1. Residential Green Buildings and Subsidies in Malaysia
2.2.1. Residential Green Buildings and Subsidies in Malaysia
Green buildings are relatively new in the Malaysian context, placing the industry in the early
stages of the “CSB Cost Premium Reinforcing Loop.” The leading certification program, the Green
Green buildings are relatively new in the Malaysian context, placing the industry in the early
Building Index (GBI), was launched in 2009 by the Malaysian Institute of Architects. No GBI residential
stages of the “CSB Cost Premium Reinforcing Loop.” The leading certification program, the Green
retrofitting certification tool is available to date, due to the lack of demand for such projects. As of
Building Index (GBI), was launched in 2009 by the Malaysian Institute of Architects. No GBI
May 2017, GBI has certified 398 projects; among these are final certification of 30 residential projects
residential retrofitting certification tool is available to date, due to the lack of demand for such
and provisional design certification of a further 138, representing 9.4 million square meters of planned
projects. As of May 2017, GBI has certified 398 projects; among these are final certification of 30
and completed green residential space [35]. An additional, 51 Leadership in Energy and Environment
residential projects and provisional design certification of a further 138, representing 9.4 million
Design (LEED) and 12 Greenmark (alternative green building certification programs) projects have
square meters of planned and completed green residential space [35]. An additional, 51 Leadership
been certified in Malaysia, mostly for commercial and industrial buildings [36]. By contrast, there were
in Energy and Environment Design (LEED) and 12 Greenmark (alternative green building
4.9 million residential units throughout Malaysia in 2015 [37]. While GBI efforts are a welcome start
certification programs) projects have been certified in Malaysia, mostly for commercial and industrial
in the Malaysian context, adoption remains very slow and additional measures are clearly needed to
buildings [36]. By contrast, there were 4.9 million residential units throughout Malaysia in 2015 [37].
support growth in this sector.
While GBI efforts are a welcome start in the Malaysian context, adoption remains very slow and
In Malaysia, green building subsidies were introduced via a tax deduction for additional capital
additional measures are clearly needed to support growth in this sector.
expenditure required to obtain green certification against statutory income derived from the building.
In Malaysia, green building subsidies were introduced via a tax deduction for additional capital
This applied to green buildings certified between October 2009 and December 2014 [38]. The maximum
expenditure required to obtain green certification against statutory income derived from the
subsidy is the tax rate, currently 24% for corporations. This tax exemption was subsequently broadened
building. This applied to green buildings certified between October 2009 and December 2014 [38].
to include services, covering soft costs in addition to capital costs, in a program that runs until the
The maximum subsidy is the tax rate, currently 24% for corporations. This tax exemption was
end of 2020 [39]. However, because building sales are not considered building-derived income, very
subsequently broadened to include services, covering soft costs in addition to capital costs, in a
few residential buildings qualify for this scheme. Some minor incentives exist for green residential
program that runs until the end of 2020 [39]. However, because building sales are not considered
buildings, such as stamp duty exemptions and various minor programs by local and state governments
building-derived income, very few residential buildings qualify for this scheme. Some minor
but a general lack of policy incentives has been identified as a missing enabler for green buildings [40].
incentives exist for green residential buildings, such as stamp duty exemptions and various minor
In this study, no-subsidy, expansion of the statutory income tax-exemption to include first sale of
programs by local and state governments but a general lack of policy incentives has been identified
residential buildings (24% subsidy) and higher subsidy (75% and 90%) scenarios are considered.
as a missing enabler for green buildings [40]. In this study, no-subsidy, expansion of the statutory
income
tax-exemption
to include
first saleCurve
of residential buildings (24% subsidy) and higher subsidy
2.2.2. Cost
Premiums and
the Experience
(75% and 90%) scenarios are considered.
Reported cost premiums for green buildings vary widely [41]. Methodology is critical as soft
costs (consultation, certification and design) and project risks (longer project durations, increased
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front-loading of costs, supply chain and qualified expertise issues and increased uncertainty) are
important but difficult-to-quantify cost drivers in implementation of green buildings [29,42–45].
The two major approaches to estimating cost premiums yield very different results: (1) comparison
of whole budgets of conventional vs. green projects yields green premiums of 1 to 2% for Silver
LEED certification, while (2) summing the costs of individual features yields ranges of 2 to 6% [46,47].
Both methods rely on data for existing green buildings, which have been generally targeted toward
up-market segments, already built to higher standards; the green cost premium may be greater
for lower market segments, which may explain why homebuilders with green building experience
perceive the cost premium as higher still [48]. In Malaysia, the CBRE Group Inc. used global
comparisons to suggest a green cost premium range of 3% to 15% but noted that the low baseline
energy benchmarks used in the Malaysian construction industry could make green cost premiums
higher still [49]. Contrasting estimates have been provided by the Malaysian GBI, which reports
additional costs of just 1.2% to achieve basic certification for new green residential buildings [50].
For modelling purposes, an initial CSB cost premium of 5% in 2015 was assumed. The model was
further tested for sensitivity to this variable using initial values of 2% and 10%.
The progress ratio is used to describe the rate of cost reductions obtained through the experience
curve. It is defined as the ratio of the new cost to the reference cost after a doubling in production
(e.g., a progress ratio of 0.8 means that the 10th unit is produced at 80% of the cost of the 5th unit).
In studying energy-efficient buildings in Switzerland, Jakob and Madlener found progress ratios for
facades and windows of 0.8 to 0.85 and 0.83 to 0.88, respectively [51]. These values are consistent
with observations from the construction industry, which uses a progress ratio of 0.8 as a general
guideline [52]. The lowest estimates of green building cost-premiums are in the range of 0–2%, so an
irreducible CSB cost premium of 1% was assumed. Model scenarios utilize a progress ratio of 0.8 in
approaching this minimum threshold and values of 0.75 and 0.9 were used for sensitivity analysis.
2.2.3. Willingness to Pay for CSB
Taking advantage of the experience curve requires sufficient demand for CSB. This in turn
requires homebuyers with “Willingness to Pay for CSB” that matches existing cost premiums. WTP
for green buildings is influenced by several factors including income [53] and exposure to green
buildings (“Awareness of CSB Benefits”) [54]; the latter forms a potentially important feedback loop.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of Malaysian data on WTP and motivating factors for residential green
buildings. In lieu of attempting to construct WTP for CSB from household income and exposure to
green buildings, WTP curves from other countries were used, with widely differing curves selected to
explore a broad range of possible outcomes.
WTP can be measured either via stated preference surveys or revealed preference (i.e., hedonic
pricing) methods. Revealed preference methods measure actual purchasing choices. This quantifies
the premium paid on existing green buildings but does not provide a guide on how consumer demand
might respond as cost premiums change. Stated preference surveys generate a response curve but may
not match actual choices, in part due to the tendency of respondents to provide socially acceptable
answers. To model response to changing cost premiums, we relied on stated preference data.
Several stated preference surveys exist for residential green buildings. Two were used as the
basis for WTP curves (Figure 2) in the model. Details on WTP curve construction are described in
Appendix A. The rational for the choice of the surveys and survey findings are described here briefly.
A Dodge Data and Analytics survey of US homebuilders’ perception of homebuyers WTP
was chosen because (1) homebuilder perceptions affect willingness to undertake green building
construction; (2) homebuilders have a strong incentive to accurately estimate customer WTP; and
(3) posing the question to homebuilders instead of homebuyers minimizes the social desirability
bias. The Dodge survey showed that homebuilders believed 27% of homebuyers would not pay any
premium, while 91% would not pay a cost premium over 5% [48].

Fraction of Homebuyers Willing to Pay

A Dodge Data and Analytics survey of US homebuilders’ perception of homebuyers WTP was
chosen because (1) homebuilder perceptions affect willingness to undertake green building
construction; (2) homebuilders have a strong incentive to accurately estimate customer WTP; and (3)
posing the2017,
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rates increased from 19.4% in 2002 to 43.3% in 2014 and from 31.2% to 61% in the wealthier urban
(Appendix A) to median household income and AC ownership for the 13 states and Federal Territory
center of Kuala Lumpur over the same period [60–65]. A four-parameter logistic curve was fitted
(Appendix A) to median household income and AC ownership for the 13 states and Federal Territory
in Malaysia (Figure S4), using data from the Household Income and Basic Amenities surveys [60–65]
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for AC [1,2] but this effect is not included in the simulations.
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models (Appendix A) to construct Figure 7. Air-flow and humidity are important to thermal comfort
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and preferences
but were not recorded in the thermal preference studies used for the model. As these
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place in indoor
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temperatures are an important factor for AC usage in Malaysian residences.
(Indonesia,
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usage
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Indeed, a survey in Johor Bahru shows that AC usage is heavily weighted toward evening/night
warmer than outdoor ambient temperatures (Increased Temperature in CIB); this gap is reduced to
peaking at 11 p.m. (80% of AC owners using AC), while day-time use is much lower (10% of AC owners
2.5 °C with window ventilation and to 0.5 °C when effective mechanical ventilation is also employed
using AC),
of residences
occupied
during
the day(Increased
[24]. Most
Malaysians
[25]. even
It wasthough
assumed70%
that CSB
design can are
at least
match this
performance
Temperature
in do not
use window ventilation at night, resulting in indoor temperatures being 4 ◦ C warmer than outdoor
ambient temperatures (Increased Temperature in CIB); this gap is reduced to 2.5 ◦ C with window
ventilation and to 0.5 ◦ C when effective mechanical ventilation is also employed [25]. It was assumed
that CSB design can at least match this performance (Increased Temperature in CSB). This shifts
indoor temperatures toward the left of thermal preference curves, reducing the demand for cooler
temperatures and AC usage, illustrated in Figure 8.
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usage is
most
prevalent
this uptake
alone will
not alter
AC
if ambient
temperatures.
Effective
ventilation
can
enable
indoor
temperatures
tobut
match
outdoor
temperatures
Reduction
in residential
AC usage
not
only
onbut
CSB
also
onusage
future
climate and
temperatures
already
exceed
residents’
thermal
preferences.
Three
global
climate
change
scenarios
at
night
when
residential
AC
usage
is
most
prevalent
but
this
alone
will
not
alter
AC
usage
if
ambient
temperatures. Effective ventilation can enable indoor temperatures to match outdoor temperatures at
developed by already
the IPCCexceed
were explored:
(assuming
rapid Three
economic
growth
based
on fossil
fueltemperatures
residents’A1FI
thermal
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global
climate
change
scenarios

night when residential AC usage is most prevalent but this alone will not alter AC usage if ambient
developed by the IPCC were explored: A1FI (assuming rapid economic growth based on fossil fueltemperatures already exceed residents’ thermal preferences. Three global climate change scenarios
developed by the IPCC were explored: A1FI (assuming rapid economic growth based on fossil
fuel-intensive energy sources, yielding a high temperature increase), A1B (assuming rapid economic
growth and balanced energy sources, yielding a moderate temperature increase) and B1 (assuming
rapid change to less material- and energy-intensive economies, yielding a low temperature increase).
These scenarios are translated to the Malaysian context using the National Hydraulic Research Institute
of Malaysia (NAHRIM) temperature projections from the CNRM-CM3 model [75].
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Night-time AC usage was modelled as a binary variable (use or non-use). AC owners were
assumed to use AC if indoor temperatures at 11 p.m. (i.e., peak residential AC usage [24]) were higher
Sustainability 2017, 9, 2300
of 27
than their
preferred temperature. Hourly temperature projections for Subang, Malaysia, by 12
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Table 1. Variables and Relationships in Conceptual Models in Figures 3–6 and Figure 9.
Group

Cost-Premium Reinforcing
Loop and Building Stocks
(Section 2.2)

Factors Driving Housing
Demand in Malaysia
(Section 2.3)

Factors Driving
Willingness to Pay for
Air-Conditioning in
Malaysia (Section 2.4)

Factors Driving AC Usage
in Malaysia (Section 2.5)

Variable

Variable Type and Notes

Additional Cost Borne by
Developer/Consumer

Output variable.

Awareness of CSB Benefits

Conceptual link showing potentially important feedback pathway.

Construction of Residential CIB

Output variable.

Construction of Residential CSB

Output variable.

Cost Premium of CSB

Output variable. Progress ratio, describing the rate of change,
is an input variable (not easily extracted from the equation as a
separate variable) and a sensitivity parameter.
The initial value of the cost premium of CSB is an input variable
and sensitivity parameter.

CSB Fraction of Residential Buildings

Output variable

Decommissioning of Residential CIB

Output variable. Decommissioning rate is built into this variable
and is a sensitivity parameter.

Decommissioning of Residential CSB

Output variable.

Demand for Residential CSB

Output variable.

Quantity of Residential CSB

Output variable.

Quantity of Residential CIB

Output variable.

Retrofitting

Conceptual link showing potential pathway for increasing
residential CSB.

Subsidy

Input variable and sensitivity parameter used in all scenarios.

Willingness to Pay for CSB

Input variable and scenario parameter. Note that this is subsumed
into Demand for Residential CSB in Figure 9 and in the simulation
working model.

Attempts to Reduce the Housing Gap

Input variable and scenario parameter. Note that this is subsumed
into Housing Demand in Figure 9

Household Size

Input variable. Note that this is subsumed into Housing Demand
in Figure 9

Housing Demand

Output variable.

Number of Households

Output variable. Note that this is subsumed into Housing
Demand in Figure 9

Population

Input variable. Note that this is subsumed into Housing Demand
in Figure 9

AC Ownership

Output Variable.

GDP

Conceptual link to indicate reason for changes in
Median Household Income. Note that this is subsumed into
Median Household Income in Figure 9 and in the simulation
working model.

Median Household Income

Input variable and sensitivity parameter.

Willingness to Pay for AC

Conceptual link between Median Household Income and AC
Ownership. Note that this is subsumed into AC Ownership in
Figure 9 and in the simulation working model.

AC Contribution to Urban Heat Island

Conceptual link showing potentially important feedback pathway.

AC Usage

Output variable.

Ambient Temperatures

Input variable and scenario parameter.

Climate Change Effects

Conceptual link to indicate reason for ambient temperature
changes. Note that this is subsumed into Ambient Temperatures
in Figure 9 and in the simulation working model.

Increased Temperature in CIB

Input variable.

Increased Temperature in CSB

Input variable.

Thermal Preference

Input variable and sensitivity analysis parameter.
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Table 2. Scenarios and Sensitivity Analysis.
Variable

Analysis Type

Description

Subsidy

Scenario and Sensitivity

Four subsidy levels: no subsidy, 24% subsidy, 75% subsidy
and 90% subsidy were used to evaluate all scenarios and
sensitivity analysis.

Willingness to Pay for CSB
(Subsumed under Demand
for CSB)

Scenario

CSB uptake under different subsidy levels and three different
WTP curves: High, Medium and Low.

Attempts to Reduce the
Housing Gap

Scenario

CSB uptake under different subsidy levels and three different
approaches to reducing the housing gap: Fixed (static housing
gap), Reduced (housing gap reduced without compromising
CSB uptake) and CIB Int (housing gap intervention relying on
cheaper climate insensitive buildings).

Ambient Temperature

Scenario

AC use under different subsidy levels and three different
climate change scenarios: A1FI (large temperature increases),
A1B (moderate temperature increases) and B1 (small
temperature increase).

Sensitivity

CSB uptake under different subsidy levels and progress ratios
(rate at which cost premium of CSB decreases with experience).
Progress ratio values of 0.75, 0.8 (baseline) and 0.9 used.

Sensitivity

CSB uptake under different subsidy levels and initial cost
premium. Initial cost premium values of 2%, 5% (baseline)
and 10% used.

Decommissioning of
Residential CIB

Sensitivity

CSB uptake under different subsidy levels and building
decommissioning rates. Building lifespans of 50 years
(baseline) and 100 years used.

Median Household Income

Sensitivity

AC use under different subsidy levels and four household
income/GDP scenarios: median household income growth at
70% of GDP, 80% of GDP (baseline) and 90% of GDP, as well as
median household income under low GDP growth.

Thermal Preference

Sensitivity

AC use under different subsidy levels and two thermal
preference curves: Indonesia (baseline) and Singapore.

Cost Premium of CSB

2.7. Model Assumptions and Limitations
The simple model presented here does not capture a range of other factors that influence CSB
uptake. Various simplifying assumptions were used, many of which are captured in some way in
the scenarios or sensitivity analysis carried out: (1) That the cost premium, progress ratio and WTP
for green buildings are good proxies for CSB, whereas the cost of key features in CSB design and
construction may differ from cost of features most widely adopted in green buildings. This assumption
was necessary as a starting point due to a lack of CSB data; these three factors are closely examined
in scenarios and sensitivity analysis; (2) That subsidies are efficient at reducing the cost premium to
homebuyers, whereas some of this funding may in fact be captured by home builders [76]. This would
reduce subsidy effects, which would be reflected in the different subsidy cases examined; (3) That
the cost premium of CSB and consumer WTP is same across all market segments, whereas demand
for green buildings and WTP is positively correlated with income [53,77,78] and the cost premium
to achieve CSB standards may be greater for the low-end market segment. We might expect slower
uptake than predicted by the model if this assumption is not true and possible step-like delay behavior
if different market segments behave substantially differently; it is difficult to estimate the magnitude
of this effect; (4) That green/CSB building uptake in the commercial and industrial sectors do not
substantially reduce cost premiums in the residential sector. We expect the benefit, if any, to be small,
as the majority of green building projects are commercial or industrial and this has not appeared to
spur a similar magnitude of green residential uptake; (5) That information asymmetry between home
builders and homebuyers is not substantive and that CSB supply would match demand without delay.
Depending on the level of information asymmetry, it is possible that home builders never enter the
market; however, one function of subsidies is to reduce the perceived risks for home builders; (6) That
the WTP curve for CSB remains the same over time. This is explored in limited ways by the different
WTP curves; however, it is a critical variable and has large impacts on the system behavior.
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Additional simplifications and assumptions were used in simulating AC ownership and use:
(1) AC usage was represented as a binary choice (yes/no), so the model does not capture the impact of
CSB in reducing thermal loads on AC units. This means that the impact of CSB on AC usage in terms
of power demand is likely underestimated; (2) AC usage is measured in nights per housing unit and
does not account for the number of people or AC units per housing unit. This may inflate the increase
in AC use over time (it accounts for 20–25% of the if expected increase in use between 2015 and 2065) if
AC use per capita is not affected by household size; (3) The relationship between AC ownership rates
and median income is static, whereas this relationship may change as the climate warms and as AC
prices continue to drop. This could cause a small increase in AC ownership (already predicted at 89%
in 2065); (4) CSB purchasing decisions do not depend on thermal preferences, while environmental
values and income are important drivers for both [53,77]. This simplification becomes more realistic
as the fraction of population living in CSB increases; (5) Thermal preferences will not change. Using
the steepest point of the thermal preference curve (i.e., the most sensitive point), a 1 ◦ C shift in the
Indonesia thermal preferences curve would increase the fraction of households choosing to use AC by
from 0.28 to 0.38; (6) Thermal preferences determine whether AC is used for thermal comfort, whereas
residents of CSB may encounter other obstacles such as insects, noise and dust, that discourage the use
of natural ventilation and are not be easily rectified through CSB design. This would over-predict the
impact of CSB on AC usage, though it is not clear to what degree; (7) AC usage is a rational choice
governed by thermal preference and indoor temperature, whereas many behavioral patterns related to
sleep may be strongly influenced by habit [79,80]. This would over-predict the impact of CSB on AC
usage, though it is again not clear to what degree.
3. Results
3.1. Subsidies and WTP
The homebuyer WTP for CSB scenarios shows that WTP for CSB strongly constrains the potential
for subsidies to enable and accelerate uptake of residential CSB, altering CSB uptake to a far greater
extent than any parameter examined in sensitivity analysis (see SI on Sensitivity Analysis). Three very
distinct patterns emerge: (1) high long-term market penetration that occurs whether or not there
are subsidies, where subsidies may still accelerate the process and increase uptake on the margins
(Figure 10a); (2) subsidies as a necessary condition to create and maintain the CSB market (Figure 10b);
and (3) subsidies as an ineffective measure for promoting CSB (Figure 10c). These widely differing
patterns result from the position on the WTP curve achievable via the CSB Cost Premium Reinforcing
Loop. Subsidies accelerate this loop, with greater effects relative to the baseline observed at lower
consumer WTP (Figure S12). However, the reduction of cost premiums may or may not translate into
high CSB uptake, depending on homebuyer WTP. Each WTP case is examined in sequence below.
In the High WTP case, the cost premium of CSB drops rapidly and plateaus around 1.3% with or
without subsidies. At this point, CSB represents 70% of all new residential construction before subsidy
effects are factored in. Nonetheless, subsidies can still play a large role in accelerating CSB uptake:
at the 75% subsidy level, CSB represents 60% of all residential buildings in 2038, 20 years ahead of
the no-subsidy scenario. Thus, it is possible to use subsidies to accelerate short-term uptake of CSB and
reduce or remove those subsidies as target CSB market penetration is achieved. Alternatively, subsidies
can be maintained if the target representation for CSB among residential buildings is greater than 70%.
In the Medium WTP case, high levels of subsidies substantially accelerate the drop in CSB cost
premiums. However, even at a cost premium of 1.3%, only 8% of consumers are willing to purchase CSB
(Figure 2). Nonetheless, WTP sharply increases as the purchase prices drop beyond this point, reflected
in highly sensitive and non-linear response of CSB uptake to increased subsidy rates. This means
that an ongoing subsidy program is able to sustain the market, if subsidy levels are sufficiently high.
Indeed, expanding the statutory income tax-exemption (at the commercial income tax rate of 24%) to
include profits from first-sale of CSB has only have a minor effect on CSB uptake.
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Figure 10. Subsidy effects on climate-sensitive building fraction of Malaysian residential stock for
various WTP preferences: (a) High, (b) Medium, (c) Low.

In the Low WTP case, subsidy effects on CSB uptake are limited, with less than 15% representation
by 2065 even at 90% subsidy levels (Figure 10c). Although this is a 20-fold increase over the baseline,
subsidies are clearly ineffective at mainstreaming CSB under these conditions. The near-vertical slope
of the Low WTP curve as cost premiums approach zero (Figure 2) means that even reduced costs and
high subsidy levels together are unable to convince most people to choose CSB.
CSB construction rates under the Medium WTP curve best matched GBI data from 2016–2017,
with the High WTP curve and the Low WTP curve yielding results an order of magnitude too high and
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too low respectively. For this reason, and because of the high sensitivity of CSB uptake to subsidy levels
for this case, the Medium WTP curve was chosen for the remaining scenarios and for sensitivity testing.
3.2. Shrinking the Housing Gap
The 2.5 million housing-supply gap is equivalent to half the formal housing stock today and over
15% of the expected housing in 2065. The way in which it is addressed can have persistent effects
on CSB representation in Malaysian housing. Indeed, when effective CSB subsidy levels are applied,
the manner of housing gap intervention can have synergistic or competing effects. A comparison of the
two scenarios in which the housing gap is reduced (Reduced and CIB Int, see Section 2.3 and Table S2
for details) shows that as the level of CSB representation achieved in the Reduced scenario by 2035 at
the 75% and 90% subsidy levels are delayed in the CIB Int scenarios by 8 and 11 years respectively
(Figure 11).

CSB Fraction of Residential Buildings
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Reduced 24% Subsidy

Fixed 24% Subsidy

CIB Int 24% Subsidy

Figure 11. Subsidy effects on climate-sensitive building representation of Malaysian residential stock
under Fixed, Reduced and CIB Int scenarios.

When the housing gap is successfully addressed, increased construction rates (Figure S13)
represent an opportunity to accelerate CSB uptake. If the additional housing units follow the expect
CSB/CIB ratio predicted by the WTP curve (Reduced), the CSB fraction of housing stock increases
more quickly than the baseline rates (Fixed). However, interventions may rely on increasing the supply
of cheaper, conventional housing to overcome the affordability problem thought to be an important
driver of the housing gap (CIB Int). This would have the side effect of reducing the CSB share of
housing, putting two important policy goals in competition with each other.
3.3. Climate Change and AC Usage
Large increases in night-time AC usage in Malaysia (five- to six-fold increase) are observed across
all climate change scenarios when CSB adoption is low (no subsidy and 24% subsidy conditions,
Figure 12). This is unsurprising, given that the expected growth in the number of housing units
(from 4.9 million to 13.2 million using the fixed gap assumption) and the expected rise in the fraction
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of households equipped with AC (0.46 to 0.89, Figure S5) alone predict a five-fold increase in AC use
if current AC usage trends remain the same. Increases in ambient temperature from climate change
effects are a secondary, though still important, factor.
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Figure 12. Subsidy effects on Malaysian residential night-time air-conditioning usage under various

Figure 12. climate
Subsidy
effects
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night-time
air-conditioning
usage
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change
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ambient temperature
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(b) A1B (medium
ambient
climate change scenarios: (a) A1FI (high ambient temperature increase), (b) A1B (medium ambient
temperature increase), (c) B1 (low ambient temperature increase). Short-term fluctuations in AC usage
are due to year-to-year climate variances.
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Adoption of residential CSB can mitigate this increase in household AC use. The representation
of CSB in the overall housing stock for this scenario are as in Figure 10b: in 2065, 3.9% under the no
subsidy condition, 7.4% under the 24% subsidy condition, 45% under the 75% subsidy condition and
74% under the 90% subsidy condition. The 24% subsidy has negligible effects on AC use. However,
increasing residential CSB adoption to 45% or 74% can substantially mitigate AC use if ambient
temperature increases are limited, as seen in Table 3. In 2015, median ambient temperature at 11 p.m.
was 25.2 ◦ C; by 2065, this increases to 25.7 ◦ C in the B1 scenario, 26.4 ◦ C in the A1B scenario and
28.0 ◦ C in the A1FI scenario (Figure S6). This last increase brings ambient temperatures into a range
higher than the thermal preferences of a majority of the population (Figure 7), substantially decreasing
the effectiveness of CSB for reducing AC use.
Table 3. Climate Change Scenarios and CSB Adoption Rate Impacts on Night-time AC Usage.
Climate Chance
Scenario

Subsidy Level and Residential
CSB Adoption Rate

2065 AC Usage Relative
to No Subsidy Case

2065 AC Usage
Relative to 2015

A1FI (High)

No subsidy, 3.9%
24% subsidy, 7.4%
75% subsidy, 45%
90% subsidy, 74%

1.0
0.99
0.86
0.75

6.1
6.0
5.2
4.6

A1B (Medium)

No subsidy, 3.9%
24% subsidy, 7.4%
75% subsidy, 45%
90% subsidy, 74%

1.0
0.98
0.72
0.52

5.7
5.6
4.1
3.0

B1 (Low)

No subsidy, 3.9%
24% subsidy, 7.4%
75% subsidy, 45%
90% subsidy, 74%

1.0
0.97
0.65
0.40

5.2
5.0
3.4
2.1

4. Discussion
4.1. Climate Change, Heat Impacts on Health and Residential Buildings
In the changing climate, global temperatures are rising, increasing the frequency and severity
of extreme heat events and the risk of associated health impacts [81,82]. Indeed, apart from direct
heat-stress morbidities, heatwaves increase health risks associated with obesity, cardiovascular disease,
respiratory disease and diabetes mellitus [83–87]. Temperatures in already hot regions approach and
may eventually exceed the limits of physiological adaptation [88]. For example, the 0.5 ◦ C rise in mean
temperatures in India between 1960 and 2009 resulted in a 146% increase in high mortality events
(>100 mortalities) associated with heat [89]. Residential buildings are a strategic context in which to
reduce health risks from rising temperatures [90,91]. The young and the elderly, who are especially
susceptible to heat stress, spend a high proportion of time at home. Additionally, temperatures
experienced at night in the home affect physiological recovery from heat stress accumulated during
the day and are thus an important driver for health outcomes during extreme heat events [92,93].
While access to air conditioning (AC) reduces risks of morbidity and mortality during extreme
heat events [94–97], it can also create unanticipated systemic risks [98]. The model results confirm the
growing trends in AC ownership and usage observed elsewhere [1,2]. Residential CSB design presents
an alternative risk mitigation approach, decreasing exposure to heat by providing a cooler indoor
environment and reducing the AC contribution to the UHI, estimated between 0.2–2.6 ◦ C [10–16].
Model results show that the potential for CSB adoption to reduce AC use and associated UHI effects is
limited, especially for large increases in ambient temperatures. In such cases, basic ventilation methods
are insufficient to achieve thermal comfort and alternate strategies such as earth-air heat exchangers
are required in lieu of AC. Nonetheless, the cooler indoor temperature provided by residential CSB
relative to conventional housing remains important, especially for non-AC users.
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4.2. Subsidies and WTP
While adoption of green buildings and CSB is desirable, uptake remains limited globally. In 2015,
self-reported rates of green building activity in thirteen countries range from 24–41% [99]; however,
LEED adoption in the US only covered 8.7% of all new built space in the twenty year period between
1993 and 2013, comprising 2.9% of total built space [28]; likewise, in Switzerland in 2008, only 15% of
newly constructed buildings completed the local Minergie certification process [78]. This suggests that
the cost premium of green buildings is higher than the 0–2% commonly stated by advocates [46,47],
that consumer WTP is very low, or that there is some market failure (e.g., over-estimation of risk) and
is consistent with the frequent call for financial incentives. However, a cross-sectional analysis in the
US found that, apart from mandatory requirements, policies including financial incentives have had
no discernable effect on market penetration [100]. Achieving efficient subsidies is difficult, as some
elements of green buildings may require higher levels of subsidies to be financially viable, while others
may need no subsidy at all for uptake; this is further complicated by variations in WTP by consumer
socio-economic characteristics [101]. Subsidy levels that are too low to be effective [78] may result from
failing to consider WTP. High quality information about developer costs and WTP are also necessary
to avoid funding capture by developers [76].
The scenarios explored illustrate a difficulty in implementing subsidies. In the medium WTP case,
very high incentives are needed to mainstream CSB. Even if resources are available to implement the
necessary subsidies, there are plausible WTP levels (i.e., the low WTP case) that may make subsidies
even as high as 90% ineffective at mainstreaming CSB. Hypothetically, increasing the subsidy rate to
near 100% in the low WTP scenario would yield dramatic increases in CSB uptake; in practice, a robust
system for quantifying all soft costs and heightened developer risks involved in CSB construction
necessary to achieve that level of subsidy would be difficult to design and implement. Whereas
mainstreaming CSB is desirable, subsidies that are too low will fail to substantially reduce the UHI
impact of AC or make CSB broadly available but will accrue benefits to early-adopters—who tend to
be socio-economically advantaged.
Under these conditions, alternate strategies such as mandatory requirements [100] or efforts to
change WTP are necessary, instead of or in combination with subsidies, to increase CSB representation.
There is no push for mandatory requirements in the Malaysian context, with the GBI advocating for
a voluntary approach toward adoption of higher building standards, as mandatory measures could
be unwelcome and thus counter-productive. Influencing homebuyer WTP may be a more promising
avenue. Indeed, the radically different responses to subsidies seen in the three cases, demonstrate
that homebuyer WTP for CSB could be a highly effective leverage point if it can be understood and
effectively influenced.
Factors motivating choice of green residences include prestige, anticipated energy savings, indoor
air quality, non-toxicity of building materials and environmental values [77,102–104]. The weight
given to these factors varies by socioeconomic status. Indeed, Yau found that household income
was correlated with both environmental attitudes and willingness to pay for green homes [53].
Spatial correlations in green building diffusion [105,106] indicate that exposure to and awareness
of green buildings and their benefits may also be an important driver, potentially increasing WTP and
support for subsidies. In contrast, thermal comfort—if it is considered at all—is just one of many competing
considerations in home purchases.
While attitudes toward and WTP for green buildings (and presumably CSB) appear to be strongly
related to income levels [53], there are other possible avenues for influence. Malaysian residential
electricity tariffs, are heavily subsidized and lower than other countries in the region [107]; removing
subsidies may increase WTP for CSB while encouraging more sustainable electricity usage. Another
barrier to WTP is that public knowledge of green buildings and certification programs tends to be
vague and abstract, whereas reliable information about and tangible experience of green buildings are
effective at changing perceptions and increasing WTP [54]. This is consistent with spatial correlations
in green building diffusion [105,106] and the observation that homebuyers are generally unequipped
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to calculate trade-offs between future cost savings and increased borrowing [108]. An increasing
prevalence of residential CSB and consequent awareness of benefits could increase homebuyer demand
as well as support for subsidies and other policies for residential CSB (Figure 3) but this poses a
chicken-and-egg problem. Creative strategies that take into account spatial dispersion of residential
CSB projects and public access to CSB buildings may be part of a solution.
4.3. Affordable Housing and CSB in the Malaysian Context
The competing needs of delivering affordable housing and increasing the uptake of CSB is an
important issue in Malaysia and many other developing countries. There are, however, ways to
synergistically address both challenges.
One proposed strategy for addressing the housing gap in Malaysia is a shift from traditional
on-site building methods to industrialized building systems (IBS) to reduce construction duration and
costs [58]. Such a transition would represent a major change in design and practices for the construction
industry. This could be an opportunity to accelerate adoption of CSB designs and other sustainability
measures as a norm [109], creating a leverage point for achieving cooler, healthier housing stocks.
Conversely, maintaining conventional residential designs under IBS would further entrench CIB due
to the heightened difficulty of changing design and practices in mass production.
Procurement policies by federal, state and municipal governments can not only directly increase
demand for particular goods and services but can also be designed to encourage private sector
participation [110]. Indeed, there is evidence that government procurement overcomes coordination
failure in green building markets, when initial investment in green building capabilities seems risky
without evidence of demand [111]. There are a substantial number of housing programs in Malaysia,
with RM 2.96 billion allocated for affordable housing in the 2016 National Budget [112]. Government
support and/or mandates for CSB in social housing and affordable housing projects could increase
CSB uptake, signal a long-term demand for CSB, mitigate against heat-related health risks from climate
change and address social and health-risk inequities.
4.4. AC Use, Behavioral Feedback Loops and CSB Design
AC ownership and use are rapidly increasing in the Malaysian context and other developing
countries in warm climates. Model findings strongly suggest that CSB can only mitigate, not prevent,
the rise in AC use. This increase in AC ownership and use can create self-reinforcing effects (Figure 6).
These include UHI effects discussed above (Section 4.1) and increasing prevalence of building designs
that are “free” from climate constraints—but which force residents to depend on AC [26,27].
Another important feedback loop shown in Figure 6 comes from changing thermal preferences—that
becoming accustomed to AC results in shifts in behavior and expectations that encourages further AC use.
Peak AC use patterns in Malaysia strongly suggests that it is linked to sleep. Proliferation of AC is likely
changing sleep behaviors in ways that increase dependency on AC: the use of comforters, previously
unknown in Malaysia, has become commonplace, even though it shifts thermal-neutral temperatures
by 2.3 ◦ C compared to single-ply blankets [113]. When AC is used in Malaysian residences, the average
temperature set-point is 20.8 ◦ C, with 15% of users choosing temperatures of 16–17 ◦ C [24]. These
temperatures are well below the usual temperature range in the tropics and the probable thermal
discomfort threshold that prompts the use of AC in the first place. Acclimation to these temperatures,
achievable only through AC, reinforces AC usage.
Considering these behavioral challenges, CSB design must not only address technical issues that
enable effective ventilation but must also account for resident perceptions and behavior to effectively
reduce AC use. Green building rating systems generally use easily quantifiable metrics, including
energy efficiency of appliances, minimization of solar heat gain, etc. While important, these do not
address resident concerns that prevent use of natural ventilation as a cooling strategy. With only 10% of
residents utilizing window ventilation at night due to insects, security, rain and dust [24], installation
of window mesh screens may be as important to good CSB design as room layout for airflow. CSB
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design should also encourage and reinforce desired behavior: design that improves the ease of opening
windows/doors, draws attention to these fixtures and rewards use with aesthetically pleasing scenery.
5. Conclusions
Increasing residential CSB and reducing AC dependence are important for cultivating sustainable
cities and reducing systemic health risks associated with heat. With rapid urbanization providing
an opportunity to reshape housing stocks and climate change increasing health risks from heat,
finding ways to promote CSB in developing countries in warm climates is an important and urgent
task. We present here a model designed to support exploration of the potential and limitations of CSB
subsidies to affect future housing standards and night-time AC usage in Malaysia. While the modelling
work here is based on the Malaysian context, key trends in the model inputs are relevant for many other
contexts, especially developing countries in the tropical and subtropical regions. Simulation results
suggest that WTP is a key leverage point. For plausible WTP curves, subsidies may be highly effective
at accelerating CSB uptake, necessary to establish and maintain a thriving CSB market, or unable to
mainstream CSB without other supporting policies. It is thus important to assess WTP for CSB and
influencing factors in order to formulate effective policies for increasing uptake of CSB.
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Appendix A. Logistic Curves—WTP for CSB, Thermal Preference and AC Ownership
Economic demand curves are typically non-linear as price elasticity (the change in demand in
response to change in price) varies along the curve. The logistic “S” curve describes a scenario in which
demand is inelastic at very high and very low prices but highly elastic at some region in between.
The logistic curve is also useful for describing thermal preferences, which can also be thought of as a
demand curve for cooling.
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Four- and five-parameter logistic curves are used to describe WTP,

(p2 − p1 )
p4 ,
p1 − 
1 + px3
p1 − 

(p2 − p1 )
p4 p5 ,
1 + px3

(A1)

(A2)

where both equations share four parameters: maximum value (p1 ), minimum value (p2 ), centroid (p3 )
and steepness at the centroid (p4 ). Asymmetry (p5 ) is the additional parameter in the five-parameter
curve. Parameter fitting was carried out using the Excel 2016 solver function, with p1 and p2 set to 1
and 0 respectively when appropriate.
For WTP for residential CSB, we assume that as the CSB cost premium approaches zero all
homebuyers would prefer CSB over conventional housing, whereas as the CSB cost premium reaches
high values, the fraction of homebuyers willing to pay the cost asymptotes toward zero. Maximum and
minimum values were set at 1 and 0 respectively in constructing the WTP curves, with the remaining
parameters fitted to data or reported statistics from the Dodge [48] and Yau [53] studies.
For the Dodge report, the five-parameter equation provided a visibly better fit to the data (R2 of
0.9987 vs. 0.9947) and was used for the model. In the Yau paper, individual data-points were not given;
mean WTP, standard deviation and the fraction of population unwilling to pay any cross premium
were reported instead. Together with minimum and maximum values, this results in five-parameters,
over-constraining the four-parameter logistic equation. Additionally, the logistic equation is unable
to model the vertical asymptote (88% unwilling to pay any cost premium but assumed demand of
100% when the cost premium is set to zero). A four-parameter curve was constructed by ignoring
the fraction of population unwilling to pay any cross premium, using only the reported mean WTP
and standard deviation values, representing medium WTP. A five-parameter logistic curve was also
constructed, assuming the 88% unwilling-to-pay population would, in reality, be willing to pay some
very small cost premium (set here at 0.2%).
Logistic curves were also used to describe thermal preference and the relationship between
median household income and AC ownership rates. Minimum demand was assumed to be zero
(p2 = 0), i.e., below some temperature there would be no demand for cooling and at some median
household income, there would be no demand for AC ownership. No assumptions were made
regarding maximum demand. Five-parameter curves were fitted to thermal preference data due to
the clear asymmetry of the curves. For median household income and AC ownership, the four- and
five-parameter curves were indistinguishable within the interpolated range with minor differences
appearing when the curves were extrapolated far beyond existing income levels. The four-parameter
model was selected for simplicity.
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